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The Newsletter of the Eastview HS Chain Gang and Booster Club--- Vol. 3, Game #2 

Hello, chaingang supporter. Welcome to the official publication of the Eastview HS Chain Gang, the 
midwest’s premier sideline squad. 
 
Week 1 results—Team: Apple Valley 18, EV 7.  CG: 1-1. (called twice; one win, one loss) 
 
Weekly sideline wager: won by the new guy, Dennis Petrich (clip).  
 
ERROR by Vollmer!---during Eastview’s first drive, Jerry Vollmer (down box) mistakenly indicated  
a third down situation when in fact it was FIRST down. Several coaches and loyal Booster Club 
members later pointed out this error to Vollmer, voicing their displeasure with this crucial blunder that 
marred an otherwise high-quality performance. Mr. Vollmer’s CG leadership skills have been called 
into question.  He has been placed in the “first time offender diversion program”, wherein his record 
will be cleared IF he completes the rest of the season with no same or similar infractions.  
 
Probation Progress!—Charles Hokkanen (pole guy) has performed admirably during this, his third 
and final year of CG probation. It looks as if he may complete the trial period and be welcomed into 
the guild of journeymen, with all its rights and privileges. Way to go, Charlie! 
 
#1 Ranking confirmed! –at the close of the AV game, the officiating crew was quoted: “You guys 
ARE the best chain gang we’ve seen”. Gentlemen, we cannot rest on our laurels. We must be the best 
we can be for the Eagan contest. 
 
Game 2 Assignments:  
Petrich: wager ;  Hokkanen: seeds;  Vollmer: leadership; Bailey: sodas; Raymond: jerky treats.   
BE ON THE FIELD BY 6: 30 pm. Dress: hat, new white shirts, black windpants, blue jackets. 
 
-------BOOSTER CLUB NOTES--------- 
 
New Merchandise! EVCGBC now offers official CGBC t-shirts and polo shirts, each sporting the 
official Booster Club logo! These items are for those who choose to join the club at the “Silver” and 
“Gold” levels respectively. Good old Booster buttons are still available. See Matt Percival (member 
emeritus) 
 
Booster Spirit! –The chain gang really appreciates the cheering they hear when called onto the field 
of play. Thanks for everything you do in supporting both the football team and the chain gang. You 
truly are the “sixth man” on our side! 
 
Upcoming—Don’t forget the CG&BC are hosting the post-game party on Fri. October 8th !!! 


